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Communication Agreement Form 
 

Considerations About How We Communicate:  
 Please note that while email is convenient, it does have limitations.  There is no way for you to be sure I 

have received your message and you cannot be assured of confidentiality. Email is not an appropriate way 

to communicate an urgent need, particularly a crisis.  For all electronic communications methods, 

including email, there are various technicians who maintain these services and may have access to the 

content of those communications.  

 If you choose to use your work email to communicate with me your employer may access our email 

communications. There may be similar issues involved in school email or other organizational email 

accounts.  

 People with access to your computer, mobile phone, and/or other devices may also have access to your 

email and/or text messages. Please take a moment to contemplate the risks involved if any of these persons 

were to access the messages we exchange with each other.   If there are people in your life that you don’t 

want accessing these communications, please talk with me about ways to keep your communications safe 

and confidential. 

 Please note that due to the law, all communications to me become an automatic part of your medical 

record.   

Preferred Methods of Communication:  
When you need to contact me these are the most effective ways to get in touch: 

 For non-urgent matters I prefer that you contact me by phone (206.619.7088) or email 

dr.katiemccall@gmail.com.  You may leave messages on my confidential voicemail. Please note that I do 

not respond to after-hours calls. 

Response Time:   
I may not be able to respond to your messages and calls immediately. For voicemails and other messages, you can 
expect a response within 24-48 hours on weekdays.  I may occasionally reply more quickly than that or on 
weekends, but please be aware that this will not always be possible.  Also, please be aware that there may be times 
when I am unable to receive or respond to messages, such as when out of cellular range or out of town.  
 

Emergency Contact:   
If you are ever experiencing an emergency, including a mental health crisis, please call 911 or the King County 
Crisis line (866.427.4747).  If you need to contact me urgently, the best method is: 

 By phone (206.619.7088)  

 If you cannot reach me by phone, please leave a voicemail  
Please note that text messages and emails are not designed for emergency contact. They are susceptible to being 
delayed and on rare occasions may be lost.  
 

Consent for Transmission of Protected Health Information By Non-Secure Means 
I consent to Dr. Katie McCall communicating through the following unsecure means (please initial): 
 

_____Unsecure Email          _____Text Messaging   _____Voicemail Messages  
 

I have been informed of the risks, including but not limited to my confidentiality in treatment, of transmitting my 
protected health information by unsecured means. I understand that I am not required to sign this agreement in 
order to receive treatment. I also understand that I may terminate this consent at any time.  
 
____________________________________ _____________________________________ 
Signature of Client      Date 


